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Good evening: 

Seven weeks ago tonight I raturned from Europe to report to you on my meet- 
inp; with Soviet Premier fChrushchev and others. His grin> warningo about 
the future of the world, the aide-memoire he presented me on Berlin, the 
euboeqwnt speechee and threato which he and hie agentr have launched, and 
the increase in the Soviet kdlitary Budget he announced, have al l  prompted a 
seriea of decisions by t h i o  Adminietration and consultations within the /Alan- 
tic Conununity. In Berlin, as you recall, he intends to bring to an end, 
through a etroke of hi0 pen, first our legal richto to be in West Berlin - -  and 
secondly our ability to make good on our coramitnent to the two million free 
people of that city. That we cannot pertiiit. 

We a re  clear about what muet be done -- and we intend to do it. I want to 
talk frankly with you tonight about the first  steps we shall take. Them actione 
wil l  require sacrifice on the part of many citizens. More will be required in 
the future. 
many years to come. But if  we and our al l ieo act out of the strength and unity 
of our purpooe -- with calm determination and eteady nerve8 - -  uoing re- 
etra.int in our worde ae well ar our weapons - -  I an hopeful that both peace and 
freedom will be suetained. 

They w i l l  require, for all of un, courage and pereeverance for 

The immediate threat to free men is in West Berlin. But that isolated outpost 
is not an ioolated problem. The threat is world-wide, Our effort must be 
equally wide and etrone, and not be obseesed by a single manufactured crisio. 
We face a challenge in Berlin, but there i s  also, for example, a clrallenge in 
SOUtheaEt Ada, where the borders are  lone guarded, the enemy harder to find, 
and the danger of comnauniem often less apparent to the Local population, We 
face a challenge in our own hemiuphere, and wherever elme the freedorai of 
human beinge is at otalce, 

Let me rendn you that he fortunes of war and diplomacy left the free people 
of Weat Berli T-' 110 miles 't, hind the Iron Curtain. We are there as a result 
of our victory over Nazi Gerrmny - -  and our basic righte deriving from that 
victory include both our presence in aer l in  and the enj0yr.n nt of accese across 
Eaot Germany. Tlaeee righte have been repeatedly confirmed and recognized 
in epecid agreeniente with the Soviet Union, Berlin ie not a part of Oaet Ger- 
many, but a oeparate territory under the control of the allied powers. Thuo 
our rights there a re  clear and firndy rooted, But in addition to those rights 
ie our consmitment to sustain L- and defend, if need be -- the opportunity 
for more than two million people to determine their own future and choooe their 
own way of life. 

pdJ, - 
vu 

II. 

Thus, our presence in rJeot Berlin, and our access thereto, cannot be ended 
by any act of the Soviet Governrn nt. The NATO sldeld waa lon o extended 
to cover We& Berlin -- and we have given our word th@t an tack i$ that city 
will be regarded a8 an attack upon us all. 

1- /I 
I /  U/& .. $9 I t i  L -  fpop3 / 
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For Woot Berlin -- lying exposed Ur; i : i h  inside of h o t  Gerrnan:~, sur- 
rounded by Soviet troopo and close to;bviet supply lines, has nany roles. 
It is more than a ohowcaee of liberty, a eymbo;, an iole cf freedom i n  a 
Communist sea. It is even more a linlr with the Free YJorld, a beacon 
of hope behind the Iron Curtain, an eocape hatch for refugees. 

Yeet Berlin ie all of that, But ,above all it has now become -- as never before - -  the great testing place of Western couraqe and will, a focal point where 
our solemn cornmihileiitto and Soviet ambitions now meet in basic codronta- 
tion. \ 

It would be a rrriotake for other6 to look upon Berlin, because of i ts  location, 
as a tempting target. The United States is there; the United I'Un&orn and 
prance are there; the pledge of NATO i s  there - -  and the people of Berlin 
are there. It is a8 secure a o  the rest of UI -- for we cannot separate its 
oafety from our mvn. [--. ~~ ,p4vLT 

I hear it said that West Berlin is militarily untenable. 
in fact, wau Stalingrad. Any dangerous opot i o  tenable if brave men w i n  aia1.e 

30 was Baotogne. So, 

it 60. 

Ve do not want to fight -- but we have foucht before. And othero in earlier 
tinlee haye made the sanie dangerous raistake of assuming that the Weat was 
too selfish and too soft and too divided to resist invasions of freedor.3 in other 
lands. Those who threaten to unleash tho forces of war on a diepute over 
VJCet Berlin should recall the words of the ancient philosopher: I'k. izan who 
cauoeo fear cannot be free frora fear," 

We cannot and wi l l  not permit the ComrnunietD to drive us out of Berlin, 
either gradually o r  by force. For the fulfillment of our pledge to that city is 
essential to the morale and the security of 'Ueotern Germany, to the unity of 
Western f i rope ,  and to the faith of the who10 Free World. Soviot otratogy 
ha0 long boon aimed, not merely at Berlin, but at dividing and neutralizing all 
of Europe, forcing ua bac!c to our own shoreo, Wc rr.ust laeat our oft-orated 
pledge to the free peoples of Weat Berlin -- and rxaintain our rights and their 
safety, even in the face of force -- in order to maintain the confidence of 
other free peoplee in our word and our reoolve. The strength of the allianco 
on which oux security depends is dependent in turn on our willingness to meet 

[ ~ m  comniitanente. * +-tLyl.v- ' d' 

III. 

So long ao the Corni-auniots insist that they are preparing to end unilaterally 
our rights in Weot Berlin and our comrnitrnents to its people, we inuot be 
prepared to defend thooe rightr and conimitmento. W e  will at all times be 
ready to talk, i f  talk wi l l  help. But we must aloo be ready to resist with force, 
if force i o  used. Either alone would fail. Toptlier, they can serve the cauoe 

G ,* ' of peace and froidom 
\.& 'w 

The new preparations that w e  ohal l  i-.ialie to defend the peace are  part acthe 
long-term build-up in our strength which has been underway dnce  Januarx-  
They are  based on our needs to meet a world-wide threat, on a h a i s  which- 
stretches far beyond tha present Berlin crioie. Our priinary purpose i s  
neither propaganda nor provocation -- but preparation. 

k first  need is to haoten progreoe toward the military goals which the North 
Atlantic al l ieo have Bet for theniselvee, In Europe today nothing leer will 
suffice. We will put even greater reoources into fulfilline those goals, d 
look to our al l ies to do the sanie. 

_ _  L 

The supplomentary defense build-upo that I asked from tho Congrers in March 
and Nlay have already started us moving toward theso and out other defense 

MORE 
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goals. They included an increaoe in the size of the lviarine Corps, improved 
readineoe of our reserves, expanaion of our air and sea lift, and otepped-up 
prosuiement of needed weapons, anmiunitior., and other items. To in3ure 
a continuing invulnerable cwpacity to deter or destroy any aggressor, they pro- 
vided for the strengthening of our missile power and for putting so'/~ of our 
B-52 and B-47 bombers on a ground alert which would send them on their 
way within 15 m h t e o  of warning, 
Thee% riloasuree muet be opeeded up, and still others must MW he taken. 
l'le must have sea and airlift capable of n:oving our forces quickly and in 
large numbere to any part of the world, -1 ! '1 , . " 
Aut even rnore irAiportantly, we need the capability of placing ih any critical 
area at the appropriate time a force, which, combined with t w  of our dfi00, 
is  large enough to make clear our determination and ability to defend our 
right0 at all costa -- and to meet all levels of aggressor pressure with what- 
ever levelo of force are  required. We intend to have a wider choice than hu- 
n-iiliation or  all-out nuclear action. 

'Zhile it is unwiee,either to call up or to send abroad e;:cessive numbers of 
these roo Q befox& they are  needed, let rem nra!cc it clear that I intend to 
ta*4&&89%?&11 are necessary to r.>ake certain that ouch f o x e s  can be 
deployed at the dpropriate t h e  without resoenire our ability to ii>eet other 
iiiilitary needs ., I 

ys and months ahead, I shall not hesitate to ask for a 
the Coaqrcas, o r  exercioe any of the executive powe s I p@- 

'tional 

be done; and if that should require more men, taxes, 
powem, I shall not heoitate to request them. 

ontrdo 
8888 to meet thie thzeat to peace. &wrything eeoential to the aecu ity of 

The ~ r l  asuree 
nut 

f 
atudied, and cltered a8 neceaoafy. 

our policy, neither will we perrdit timidity 
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.L Accordingly, I am now taking the following steps: 

(1) I am tomorrow requesting of the Congreas f o r  the cdrrent fiscal year an 
additional $3, 247,000,000 of appropriationr for the -y forcer.  

(2) To fill out our prerant Army hv i s ion r ,  and to make more  men 
available for prompt deploymerit, I am requeoting an i nc re r r e  in the Army’s 
total authoriced rtrongth from 675,000 to approximately 1 million men. 

(3) I am reqwrt ing  an incresre  of 29, GOO and 63,000 men respectively in the 
active duty otrength of the Navy and Air Force. 

(4) TO fulffll these manpower rieeds, I am ordering that our draft C d l 8  
be doubled and tripled in the coming months; I a m  asking the Congress f o r  
authority to order  to active duty certain ready rererve units and individual 
reservists,  and to extend tour& of duty; and, -der that authority, 1 a m  
planniag to order  to active duty a number of air tranepcrt  squadrons and 
Air  National Guard tactical sir equadronr, to give -2s the airlift ClPaCbty 
and protection we IylJy need, Gther re rerve  forces will be called up if 
needed, 

(5)  Many ahips dnd plane. once headed f o r  retirement a re  to b s  r e tdned  o r  
reactivatsd,: increasing our tactical airpower and our sea l i f t ,  airlift, 
and anti-submarine warfare capability. In addition, cur  st:-ategic air power 
will be increased by delaying the deactivation of B-47 bombers. 

( 6 )  Finally, some $1.8 billion -- about half of the t o t d  e u r r ~  -- is  needzd fo r  
the procurement of non-nuclear weapone, ammuniton and equipment. 

The details on all there requerts wall be prerented t v  the Gongresr beginning 
tomorrow. Subsequent rtepr will be taken to suit subsequent needs. Com- 
parable effort8 fo r  the common defense are being d i ~ c u s s e d  with our NATO 
allies. 

But let me add that I a m  wall aware of the fact that many American families 
will hea r  the burden of there requests. 
interrupted; husbands and sans will be called 
But there a r e  burden8 which must be borne if 
AJ”ISI‘iCan8 have willingly borne them before 

I * \ %  LTW -\ 1. ‘ ’ 

For their commitment and interest  a r e  ar prec i re  ao au r  own. 

Studier o r  ca ree r s  will be 

- _  
from the task now. 

We have a n o a e r  sober responsibility. 
nuclear war ih the missile age, without our citizens knowing what they 
should do and where they should go if bombs begin to fall, would be a f d l u r e  
of responsibility. In May, I pledged a new start on Civii Defcnre. Last 
week, I aseign.yd, on the recommendation of my Civll Defenre director,  basic 
responsibility @is program to the Secretary of Defenre, to make certain 
it is administered and coordinated w i t h  our continental defense efforts at 
the highest civilian level, Tomorrow, I am requesting of the Congaerr new 
funds fo r  the following immediate objectiver: to identify and mark space 
i n  existing rtructurer - -  public and private - -  that could be used for  fall-out 
shelters i n  case of attack; to stock those rheltere with food, water, first- 
aid kits, t00k!~, sanitation facilitier and other minimum e r s e n t i d r  for  su r -  
vival; to increare their  capacity; to improve our aid-raid warning and 
fall-out detection mysterns, including a new hourehold warning syrtem now 
under development; and to take other mearurcr  that will be effective 8t an 
ear ly  date to rave millionr of l iver if  needed.fi-rrsarPsdsrd 

To recognize the possibilitier of 

t 1 bu&k?ingr w i u l u d a  space adtable for  f d l z z i  & e 1 7  al 
< ‘  I=. 

MORE 
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the event of an attack, the liver of those families which a re  not hit in a 
nuclear blart and fire can rtill be raved - -  if they can bo warned to take 
rhelter a n d 2  that shelter i r  available. weowe that kind of inouronce to 
our families -- and to our country. In contrart to our friendr in Europe. 
the need for thio kind of protection is  new to oar rhorer. But the time to 
rta.rt i r  new. ha the coming months, I hope to le t  every citizen know 
what Step8 he C M  take without delay to protect his family in care of attack. 
I know YOU woJd not war-t to do lerr .  

V. 

The addition of $207 million in Civil hfer 'ae appropriationr bringr our 
total new defenre budget XeqUert@ to $3.454 billion, and o total of $47.5 billion 
f o r  the year. TYr is an increase in the defense budget of $6 billion since 
January, and har rerulted in official entimatee of a budget deficit of over 
$5 billion, 
asYure me, however, that our economy ha. the capacity to bear thie new 
request. 

The Secretary of the Trearury and other economic adviser8 

this las t  quarter of OUT total national outgut war greater thrn that for any Port-' 
W a r  period of initial Tecovery. And yet, w h o l e d e  pricee a re  actudly lower 
than they were during the recerrion, and conrumer price8 are  only l i4 of 1% 
higher than they were la r t  October. In fact, t h i o  last quarter war the f i ra t  
in eight years in which our production ha# increared without an increase in 
the Overall-price index. And for the f i rs t  time rince the f d 1  of 1959, 
our gold porition ha. improved and the dollar i o  more rerpected abzoad. 

A 

u\ 

$ 
These gainr, it should be rtrarred,  a r e  being occomplirhed with Budget 
deficits far embller than thore of the 1958 rececrion. y' 

3 

4 T h i n  improved businear outlook mean. improved revenues; and I intend to 
submit to the Congrear in January a budget for  the  next fimcd year which 
wilLbe rtrictly in balance. Noverthelsse, should an incraare in W e 8  be 
d e d h o  achieve that balance in view of ,theee or  eubrequent defenre r i rer ,  
those increased taxes will be roquested,,. 

Meanwhile, to help make certain that the current def icd is  held to a safe 
level, w e  must keep down all cxpenditurer not thoroughly justified in 
budget requests. The luxury of our current port-office deficit must be 
ended. 
t h i s  effort I welcome the cooperation of the Congresr. 
I have epecified -- on expenre accounte, overeeae income, dividendo. 
interert, cooperativer and otherr -- must be closed. 

I realize that no public revenue meaaure ir welcomed by everyone, h t  I 
a m  certain that every A m e r i c a  WantB to pay h i 6  fair rhare, and not leave 
the burden of defending freedom entirely on thore who bear armr.  
we have mortgaged our very future on thi8 defenre -- and we cannot faiA 

2 6-- . .I-. 

Costs in military procurement will be closely rcrutinieed -- and in 
The tax loopholer 

F o r  

But I must empharize again that the choice i o  not merely between resistance 
and retreat, between atomic holocaust and surrender. 
military porture ir traditionally defensive; but our diplomatic porture need not 
be. Our rerponae to the Berlin c r i r i r  will not be merely military o r  negative. 
It will be more than merely atanding firm. For  we do not intend to leave it 
to otherr to choore and monopoliae the forum and framework of diecurdon. 
We do not intend to abandon our duty to mankind to reek a peaceful rolution. 

A8 signers of the UN charter, we shall always be prepared to discus0 
international problemr with any and all  nations that a r e  willing to talk - -  

Our peace -time 

MORE 
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and listen -- with rearon. 
ohall hear them. If they reek genuine underrtanding -- not concerrionr of 
our rightr -- we rhall meet with them. We have previourly indicated our 
readinerr to remove any actual irri turtr  in Wert Berlin -- but the freedom 
of that city is not negotiable. We cannot negotiate with thore who ray 'khat'r 

of peace and freedom, and with the legitimate recurity interertr of all nation..' 

We recogniee the Soviet Unionlo historical concerns about their recurity in 
Central and Eastern Europe, after a aerier of ravaging invrrionr -- and 
we believe arrangpmentr can be worked out which will help to meet those 
concerns, and make it porrible for both recurity and freedom to e d r t  in thi8 
troubled area, 

If they have -q -- not demandr -- we 

. .  mine i r  mine, what'r your8 i r  negotiable. ) I  But we are willing to conrider 
any arrangement o r  treaty in Germany conrirtent with the maintenance 

. \  
\- 
Y , 

'i: 
:. 

t - .  

For i t  i r  not the freedom of Wert Berlin which ir "atnormid" in Gofmany today, 
but the entire rituation in that divided country. If any one doubS8 the legality 
of our rights in Berlin, we are  ready to have it submitted to adjudication. 
If anyone doubtr the extent to which our presence i r  derired by the people 
of Wert Berlin, compared to Eaet German feelingr about their regime, 
we are  ready to have that question rubmittad to a free vote in Berlin, and, 
if porrible, among all the German people. And let  ur hear at  that time from 
the Z Y Z  million refugeer who have fled the Communirt regime in Eart  
Germany -- voting for Wertern-type freedom with their feet. 

The world ie not deceived by the Communirt attempt to label Ber1in.a hot-bed 
of war: There is peace in Berlin today, The source of world trouble and 
tenrion today i r  MOICOW, not Berlin. And if  war beginr, it will have 
begun in M O ~ C O W ,  not Berlin. 

For  tho choice of peace or war  i r  largely their#, not o u r .  It i r  the Sodete 
who have rtirred up thio crisis. It i r  they who are  trying to force a change. 
It ie  they who haw oppored free electionr. It i r  they who have rejected 
an all-German treaty, and the rulingr of international law. 
know from our history on the old frontier, gun battler are  caured by outlawr, 
and not by officerr of the peace. 

In short, while we are  ready to defend our interertr, we shall alro be ready 
to search for peace -- in quiet exploratory talks -- i n  formal or informal 
meetingr, We do not want military conriderationr to dominate the thinking 
of either Ea8t o r  Wert. And Mr. Khrurhchev may find that hir invitation 
to other nationr to join in a meaninglerr treaty may lead to t h s  inviting - him to join in the community of peaceful men, in abandoning the ure of 
force, and in rerpecting the ranctity of agreementr. 

. .  

And a r  Americans 

VI1 

While all of there effortr go on, we murt not be 
rerponsibilities, from other dangerr, other t a r 8  If new threa r in Berlin 
or  elrewhere rhould caure ur to weaken our me41 program of/as8\%t%%edev op- 
ing nations who are  alro under heavy preerure,-- or to halt our effortr f8 
drarmament -- or  to dirrupt o r  rlow down our.economy -- or  to neglect 
the education of our children -- then thore threats will rurely be the mort 
ruccerrful and least coetly maneuver in Commuirirt history. For we can 
afford dl there effortr, urd more -- but we c w o t  afford nAto  meet th io  
challenge. 

And the challenge i r  not to US alone. It ir a challenge to every nation which 
bar arrerted i t a  rovereignty ipthLa 
all who want a world of free choice. Ti8 a rpecial challenge to the Atlantic 
Community -- the heartland of human freedom. 

erted from our total 
' 

1c r 

e of liberty. It i r  a challenge to 

ILLEGIB 
MORE 
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W e  in  the Wart must move togather !n building military strength. 
conmilt one another more closely than ever before. We rnurt,dasign 
together our proposdr  for  peace, and labor together ar they are preB8ed 
at the conference table. And together we must rhore the burden8 and the 
risks of this effort. 

W e  muat 

The Atlantic Community, a o  we know it, b o  been built in rerponoe to 
chellenge: the chailenge of European chaor in 1947; the challenge of the 
Berlin blockade in  1948, the challenge of Commuuirt aggrerrion in Korea in 
1950. Now, atanding atrong and prosperous, after P decade of unprecedented 

&yogress, the Atlantic Community will not forgeteither i t r  hietory o r  t he  
principle. which give it meaning. ' 

"he solemn vow we each gave to Weot Berlin in time of peace will not be 
broken in time of danger. If we do not moct our commitment8 to Berlin. 
where will we later stand? If we aru not true to our word there, all that 
we have achieved 1 mean cothing. 
other6 to war, it i the path of weakncoa and dirunity. Hirtory. I am 

but that in i ta  hour of peril  that spiri t  was infured with new honor and ndw 

Today, the endaniered frontier of freedom runr through divided Berlin. We 
want it to remaid a frontier of peace. This is the hope of every citizen of 
the Atlantic Corpmunity; every citizen of Eastern Europe; m4I am confident, 
every citizen of the Soviet Union. F o r  I cannot believe that the Russian 
peoples -- who bravely ruffered enormous lOrBe8 in the Second World War - -  
would now wiph to aee the peace upret once more in Germany. The Soviet 
government dono  can convert Berlin'r frontier of peace into a pretext for 
war, 

The oteps;l have indicated tonight a r e  aimed at  avoiding that war. 
all up: we meek peace -- but we ehall not rurrendcr. 
meaning of thio c r i r i r  -- and the meaning of your government'r policy. 

And if there i o  one path above all 

' confident, will roc rd  not only that the spiri t  of freedom war raved in Berlin, 

coviction, by a c r ,  r ative alliance for  peace. 

TO a u m  i t  
That i o  the central 

W i t h  your help, and the help of all free men, t h i o  c r i r i r  can be rurmounted. 
Freedom can prevail - -  and the peace can long endure. 

, Goo ight, 

# # # # # # #  
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